
REPUBLIC OF KENYA
IN THE TAX APPEAL TRIBUNAL

APPEAL NUMBER 47 OF 2016

MAYFAIR INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED APPELLANT
,

VERSUS ~.
6' "-v·:;:;:

<Ii" ••••:.! ...•"
.·i~§~~

.~~"'~.::
COMMISSION ER OF DOMESTIC TAXES '.';,,}.v ••••••••••••••• RESPON DENT

BACKGROUND

/:~' ~ , 'I.

~'''.X''," ,l$

JUDGEMENT,
1. The Appellant is a limited liability company duly registered fil Kenya and

carrying on insurance business and which inter alia includes sells and lor
.' .

auctions motor vehicle saJvages after Jndernnifying the insured and is
», :. -, ••..~

licensed by the Insurance Regulatory Authority(iRA) under the Insurance
-, ,

Act CAP 487 Laws of Kenya. to transact in various classes of General

Insuf;a:i;lcebusiness.
~.

2. 15e Respondent was establishedsunder the Kenya Revenue Authority Act,

'Cap 469 (RRt\· Act), as an agencv of the government, for the purpose of

collection and receipt of revenue. It is required to administer and enforce

all provisions of the laws set out in the KRA Act for the purposes of

assessing, collecting and accounting for all revenues in accordance with

those laws.

3. In the month of May 2013, the Commissioner of Domestic Taxes

(hereinafter, the Respondent) conducted an audit on the Appellant's

books of accounts for the period January 2009 to December 2012 for
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Value Added Tax (herein referred to as VA 7) among other tax heads. The

VAT audit was eventually extended to cover up to December 2013.

4. The Appellant objected to the audit findings through a letter dated 20th

June 2014. After reviewing the letter dated 20th June 2014 and taking

into consideration the issues raised by the Appellant, the Respondent

confirmed that VAT assessment of Kshs.8.0Q@~~§5.00 being a total of

Kshs.6,380,698.00 in Principal Tax and Kst1~1,620,097.00 in interest.

5. The Appellant's position is that sale o~~~~o~@~~\tehiclesalvages should not

be subjected to VAT under the VAT Act, 2013 and Repealed VAT Act," #:::. .

Cap 476. ~ ,,~.

THE APPEAL

6.

7.

The Appeal filed its Appi~IA\~.;~gJ~ed the following grounds of Appeal;
~"'& v'''~~''';''»''~.....~.....-,<~""" ~~~~\~".That the Respondent er,red in Dotl1\~J~<::t~ard Jaw in finding that the

'c ~ •

Appellant had a duty to charge VAT on the Sale of salvage motor vehicles.

That in'$'m~ancecompensati6~~ 'was remov~d from the definition of a8.
,,"" .•. '~~

suppl¥,l.Jrl.der VAT Act according to Finance Act 2007.
" .•......•.. ~--.: ' , ~

9. .JHie Resp~~~clent filed their respon'~ opposing the Appeal as follows;
'<, "<5 \

i) That having conducted an audit amongst the tax issues arising was

VAT chargea~er sale of motor vehicle salvages with the amount.....;~,~j:~"
being establis~al~s tax liability being Kshs.6,380,698.00 being the

"·X
principal tax and Kshs.1,620,097.00 as interest.

ii) The Respondent has refuted the Appellant's contentions and

averred that the disposal of motor vehicle property constitutes

supply of taxable goods and it does not constitute insurance
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compensation but disposal of a taxable supply and relies on the

provisions of the VAT Act.

iii) The Respondent contends that acts of the insurer under the law of

subrogation are part of the insurance business and therefore not

ISSUES FOR DETERMINATION

exempt from VAT as they do not fall under Second ( Exempt.~
.::sK~~·tW~~~~:&'@ -~

~-.:,.,41r
~~~~~ {-'*~:;;t;:•.
~ '* ~~~;~~: ,,' .,

a) Whether Sale Of Motor Vehicle Salva.. es Is E~e'mpJ From Charge On Vat.
~.•~ ~ "~", ,.

b) Whether The Sale Of Motor Vehiclesoalvage ShoulCJ~BeSubjected To Tax?

c) Whether acquisition of right to sell the'>salvage constit'tJte'~~a taxable
.~.. "'-'\. " ...•.•
v' '

supply .;.~}. .

supplies) of VAT Act, 2013.

d) Whether rental income gnd~other investment income by an Insurance

Company are subject to t~x and ~het~'er}th~;,~ppeJJant treated this

income in l~~..~~orrect manriep: by U;ii' p~Yin-<:\~··'~~th~reon.
~'*~?;!f.> • *.. •.~ .",;~"..•.«=~'% ..;.'" ."~

e) What are the considerations that one has to''':Consider while dealing with

sale-Sf Salvage.

'" ~"'"*'":,< ~

APPE'bLANT'S CASE ..\ -,
v ~ •

.., .»':'-
11. The Appellant ha:s relied on these words to submits that the sale of

salvages is incidental to insurance business thus it should be exempt from

VAT and relies onthe words in the Insurance Act Section 2 which states n

and any business incidental to insurance business".

12. The Appellant submits that Subrogation is an equitable doctrine designed

to avoid unjust enrichment and to reimburse an innocent party who has
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::;

13.

14.

incurred a financial loss. In insurance law, "subrogation" the name

given to the right of the insurer who has paid (indemnified) a loss to be

put in the place of the insured so that he can take advantage of any

means available to the assured to extinguish or diminish the loss for

which the insurer has indemnified the assured.
~4fJ:\..

They relied on the case Jindra v. Clayton ~~:9>YN::;;W.2d523 (1995) the
.;;.

learned judges of the Supreme court p'f~:;;:Nebraska in discussing the

doctrine of subrogation noted' .... w~iii~t~4ti·Jj~,Qthe general principles of
~~~: . ~~~~;:;';:~".'",'. '\,"xv",.:,::~"

subrogation in some detail. We't ,,_ted that ~irollil1e context of insurance,
*Y~~~ '\'~~""~'5:

"'»'x "'$;~:;:''''. .. ~:;;~*' . ,,:::~.,:;;;:.-»,
the right of subrogation IS based on 'lwo premlses~1(~1~~~~ninsured should

~;;:. ,~::>, ,.:-::}

not be allowed to recover twice for the same loss, whiche would be the

result if the insured r~6d~er.s both from the insured's~"insurer and the
'<- ,\;;>~~~;~~:;:§.:;,,,'>,.¥~.
. .;~',,~,<,~*<~;.'>..•.,

tortfeasor, and (2) a '::~i:~"ro'n'g'~r~~~;>:;:;:cShouldreimburse an insurer for
,,' \ »~~~;~~.~;.~:; /~ •. ". '

payments that the insurer F)'a·smade~t6'ft~,;~iRt~:~;r~d".
~.. c- ~~: ' ,.«:.~~~: :.",,?~~~~"

The essel~.rce·of the doctrine<®t.st):t5rogationj.s to lift a second recovery of~ ~ ..~.~•.' "';",

com~,e@sation by an insured p:~,rson who has already been compensated
~~~%:~~~~~;~w ,~<

(lRaemiQ~:fi~.9)by the insurer. l~;R~r'tant to note is that the presumption
¥' ''-.';''", ' :<}.,'\.

the do2tln~~~·of subrogationi ..~~lhat the insured person ought to receive' •••.".."<$" •
'~~~~)

compensation~f.~Th the wrongdoer. This presumption is based on the
,,/:"X.\

basic understandingthat the insured as the legal owner of the damaged

property ought, q~der law, to receive compensation for injury to his

property. The insurance company however steps in to alleviate the injury

by indemnifying the owner but without eliminating the right of

compensation (to the insured) from the wrongdoer. It is based on this
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understanding that the doctrine of subrogation has been developed In

dealings between the insured and the insurer.

15. Also of importance to note is that In case of legal action being

instituted for the damage caused to the insured, it is the insured who is

stated as the plaintiff or the injured party in the suit rather than the

Insurer.

16. Lord Mansfield in Mason v Sainbury (178.tft3 Doug 61 noted that "every
~.~~'."~~f';~<_'-" ",>-.

day the insurer is put in the place of;~ffh~:i!.~:s~'r.ed.The insurer uses the
Y,¥<:''''''' -, '.''''~\''

name of the insured. The case is d'ei§:r". ,~~~"
:. ~

17. The observation by Lord Mansfield explains ,b0W-,;, the doctrine of

subrogation is implemented that is, by the insurer stepii'h':g:~ifito the place
~ ~~

of the insured and usingi~~~~n.§!1:eof the insured to rec9;:'V'~rcompensation
,;;;.:.,s::;; x's~:§::::"x;:~ 'v'X:{'·~".i."*",,

that would otherwise be~~ue to:::~ ,'S'ured.
":\t-,~~*>~.::~..;;<{~~"",

'", '~~-{~~:X:\'~>:::;'-:;<-·"·"">::- _', ~'>

18. Noteworthy,., under the dOS1fine 0ti~br'6'g·9tl~8:.:J'here is no actual transfer
c,~>' ';:".' ,";-,. ,-,

of the lega:1 ~w8ership of tA;e:;/s~;bjectprop:erty from the insured to the
~'~~~~~

insurer in order for the insure'i\:Jo enforce the contract. The doctrine of
'~:,~~«~~;~~- ~~~'~~~¥,

s.8Iijrogcl:t!}.0J;'lremoves the need ,@'L ~t'i'actual transfer of legal title. This is
,-'",~~~ -,,~ ~:';:~~\..~" ~~:;:~,;..,#

'~because the¢joctrine of subrogation negates the possible argument that an
",,'< '

insurer is not' the r:ightful claimant for compensation because they were
',' ,',

" .,."v,
not the person who was actually wronged.

"

19. Further, the doctrine of subrogation does away with the contractual law

principle of privity of contract that would require proof of nexus between

the insurer and the wrongdoer. This was stated in Castellain V Preston

(1883) QBD 380 where Brett L J stated that "As between the underwriter

and the assured, the underwriter is entitled to the advantage of every
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21.

right of the assured whether such right consists of contract or In

remedy for tort. or in any other right. .... ".

20. From the above holding by Brett L J it is important to note that the

doctrine of subrogation is basically interested in the insurer accessing the

advantage that would be due to the insured and not necessarily to legal

ownership of the damaged property. A tran~;~~:~;,",~l:~gal ownership of the
{:~~:;.<~, . v.~.•.',,"';f v , "A'"

subject property to the insurer therefore s".(t~'~ no purpose.
.: )$":;"f,~~~*.~~*;>.''c~

The Appellant also submits that sale q~§SBlv~~~;:elthough a sale of a good,

is for all intents and purposes ';'~M:~:idental'\fd~~~If1surance business and
< ,~>~::~. '~:~~~$='~

consequently is insurance business u~'d:er the insur~;~'~~,:Act. Notably, the
".;,.. :¥;,;-.

definition of insurance does not exclude sale of goods.:"';:~i1,:t:rlcitis required
<" <<: ;;>

~~, ~
is that the business is "lAJ}den\a/ to insurance business as;iJefined. '

-»$:~ ';~::;,-<~~, '''~\''''
Without prejudice to tlte aI36~~~r:::~t'Q~:,,>Appellantalso submits there is

>: ~, "::;;:~: ::,~ """'~::.. ~.:::;.

actually no sVpply when tff~:;insure~~'5t:e '%:~~:~We1~'hoesof the insured and
,·.-.<W :~~~~ '~~{~, :',i0~/~'~"~~~~~~~"

acquires>;:V1~"'~t{i:g~tto the~:l~~g~~~;ge. Cog~'equently, there is no VAT
-;";"~v~ '-~,.?*:-.

. I' "'C't' hi t v~Imp)~at'IOn on t ISS ep. "i~~~;,
.:;. ~~~" "*;::;> ..:.*~v~~~~, . . . '%1: , . .

.J~~e Austr:~jJan Tax Offlce In a<:~:~p~tFuhng.GSTR 2006/10. when dealing
,}>:: "~' ¢-..,. .;'<;':'v
<with applica~0:n of Goods and';;;:~ervices Tax (GST) where a payment of

22.

23.

rnonev or a sUf?pl~ is made by an insurer in the course of settling a
:-;; ."-, . .:;:.;.; , ,,' '

claim under an ins'$1Jl\ce policy notes at paragraph that; 'in settling a

claim under an insu;~ncepolicy, the insured makes a supply of goods to

the insurer, that supply is not a taxable supply. For example, where

insurer takes possession of salvage from an insured, there is not taxable

supply made by the insured'.
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24. The Appellant submitted that the doctrine of subrogation is a, peculiar

doctrine that enables an insurer to access the advantage that would

otherwise be available only to the insured. As noted earlier the reason for

this is to enable the insurer to recoup part or the whole amount

indemnifies to the insured. This is in line with the basic principle that
#~,

insurance is meant to protect against risk an~~ts1Ht:h~~q..generate wealth for
the insured. ·:-::fY> ",'

the insurer.
x

i';$:)"'';' ,<~""

Applying £Ilis-~;'doctrine

~'--:";'~~.;-." " '}"

Since the insurer has no legal titl~~/fo 'a:~;i;~~:~y~lvagefrom indemnified

property, the disposal of such salv'~,~:}'isdon~'~~~\", alf of the insured but

the monies arising there from are ta·!F, by the i~ "'" ;~"a reimbursement" "*~ ",,~;:;,
of the amount already paid to the insured as cornperi \M;<9~:{ This is part

of the settlement agre'~~li:1tvbetween the insured and, f~~"insurer in the
'~~,,:,.,,~<i<~,~,,:'" ';'. , ~" , <",',¢.},>':>". ·Ag;.'}.,~' '

",v .;;i <'\.'; ».'" Y-..",* ,~"',.,. ':~'" ,

absence of which the insqred w,~~IQ~~QJreceive any compensation from
s '~~:.',;~:~_':::~'~"""~':~"'"0, '~<:">',<"'~ :-,-7,\.'\. o";~«v,~"'X~~:t"·::S;/'N·',~",;z,.~',,

~~ .;:~":.)iv/ "';'~"'~;;::~~;:>1'>'-

of sulli'rogation to the present scenano the
"

25.

26.

Appellant submitted that the disposal of salvage property by the
" -..;

,'/,§. ,"'.,;

Ap.pellant constitutes insurance G,p:~pensation which is not subject to VAT.
,:;.. ',' x~~·::..t;;' '" :<,'$
i'*.' _.~'V ~.••

27. ': ::~j:"heApp~na.:({'f~.in its subrnissiens, sited Halsburv's Laws of England,
'~ "~"x\~~:~,
Volume 25 p*r~lF9ph 3, wherein it is stated that the insured cannot

":~~~~ ,.;;z,".:;
V:::'.~~~':"';,,;;'%'V

recover more thafl~~~.tI:rEf·insured sum. The insured sum stipulates the
',:""

amount of premiurf!t1s payable by the insured and it fixes the maximum

liability of the insurer. The Appellant also points out that the insured

cannot recover more than what he established to be the actual amount of

loss.
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28. The Appellant has submitted on the doctrine of subrogation relying on

various authorities. The Tribunal finds that In Castellain v Preston. UK

(1883) the judge explained that the doctrine of subrogation was,

"..... introduced in favour of the underwriter in order to prevent their

having to pay more than a full indemnity, ..... in order to prevent the
;<A~,.

,;i-'§i';

assured recovering more than a full indemnitY/!i~;~~
/~k~~>'

In Halsburv's Laws of England Vo. 25 'Edition paragraph 333, the

(i)
;~,<$,::

The underwriter is entitled only to those reme ~lgnts or other
"

advantages whic ilable to the assured him5~ f...
~"

is found: "The principle

following

following statement of limitation of

of subrogation is limited or

conditions:

(ii) The underwrite is' %'s$:',,~~;;
restrictions) possesse'''' y the a~s:s!

, ~\~,;l'::::;'V

;~~t of lnsurari ·~f~%tes."
~'\~~X' 0',,", <' ,,'

'~lt,!
.»' Patel V Shiva Carrieli%\LTD (2012) EKLR. the court held that ~~

<;~~ , '~'::::i.
,liffil d. '.~{If!<~of subrogation all~'~{;:jlheunderwriter or insurance company

;Z{;<,',~"@~,·;x ••(, ;';'.",",::» .;;~',,"};,/' ..~ .. ~ ",,-~ >\':~'i"""~1Pstep int\ 'shoes of the ailbred, subject to the limit that the insurer
.,'Z~ '~ "

"61 underwrit:~~~P have only every nright of the assured." In other
c;,>~:~;;'}'\

words, if the assur~ have exercised a certain right, and the exercise

)0 those rights ( and I might ass
" .. ,.""

"<;"~~~Q'

~!;ectof the thing to which

of such right is limi,,'l by statute, the underwriter cannot have any greater

right than the assured would have. The doctrine is not, and does not

create a new cause of action of its own. It enables the insurer to, so to

speak, n run with the assured"
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29. That the Appellant, being the insurer cannot recover more than what the

insured ought to have recovered is not in contention.

30. The Respondent has argued that because the appellant accounts for VAT

on rental income and other incomes they should also account for VAT on

salvages.
<$::;;;::"

31. The Appellant submits that, although not \~~iifftitt~!,heVAT regime, the
v ~ ",'

income Tax Act clearly stipulates rental ,j:m~';omeand interest income as
, ,.

~i~:::'*,*::i~
separate sources of income on whic~~{~e> ~~If~I~ant is required to account

for tax separate from business i'fi1Jieme. Tffi>s~}~~~derstanding could be
x, ~~~s:..,,~<;o,

~, ~'::"<S::::'<"
extrapolated to this case to illustrate'fhat there cd~Jd~tP~ a separation of

~ 0 '",- " ,.

REESPONDENT'S CASE

investment income from business income.

,~~~~, .,' >~ ''''''<~':~j\,~".""" .,', ,,<~>,
32. The Respondent thus submits that aJraRscfctiqr).;'is chargeable to VAT if it

/' .~'~ " . ",<~ <,:'~':':"

fulfills the\~~~b'i~Bments as set1qt::ilt:';i~the chcr~ging section and does not fall
"~:" :~> ..

in the (LEIssof exempted which do not attract VAT or zero rated supplies
, :;-XY " -, ••...~....~" ~

wmkh 'at:t'rad VAT at zero perceht.:"·;;;;,,

33.;i'the Res~~~'s:;; submits that t@'';:;:~leof salvages is not part of insurance
~., ~·ft-.;,
services thougIVi~i~~i~~partof insurance business.

,"~: . ,~" , >;;~:~~:;,,;:\}>. "~:,::,~<,,
34. The Respondent suorr(ils·:''that both VAT Acts referred to

"Insurance and reiJisuranceservices excluding the fol/owing-

a) management and related insurance consultancy services

b) actuarial services; and

c) services of insurance assessors and loss adjusters; as among the services

that are exempt from VAT.
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above classify insurance services as being exempt from taxation.

However, the Acts are silent on the definition of insurance services.

Further, the Insurance Act, Cap 487 only offers the definition of insurance

business and not insurance services.

35. The Respondent submits that According to Cambridge Advanced Learners
"~<>~"'-.

Dictionary 4th edition at page 788, something ~i!s':<~aidto be incidental to

another if it less important that what it is <::p:~'nectedto. Insurance business
:~> ..

~,<'f'~::~_',,~,'{,<:'::_ ~,;,\\\"

entails the provision of several ser"'L~e'~"~~~9Iving around undertaking,>0 " < ~.,

liability by way of insurance in r~#)ect of arl'y<::>rOS5of life and personal
<:~. -. <~~~g~}~~:, .

injury and loss or any damages to tne} properties~i'n~l::f\~,~pectof which an
<::;;.::;:::x:~,::::;NN "

insurance cover has been taken. -':'f > ,

<"~>;;f'&~ '*,:.::'
The Respondent submit1~l?~l~:t~;:,,~peration of the doctsi~:~ of subrogation

\,,,:~,,,,,' ~v"~\N-, k'';-'''; >'"'~'''~''',.

and principle of indemnrf.itafror;\:::~a'~:e~dearin that subrogation means that
'''';:::::'>< :?i', ":;~,>,,~<~>:

the insurer is entitled to f~e right,s';:an%l~ren}~'€fiesof the insured upon
.~<,<;.",~~~.,, ,,",~~~, /~~;'fJ :""::~:';'

cornpensaflofi:' ~~,nd indemni£ic~tlon meanss-that the insured should not
,,,-.,.:::."'" . , ~*S'''~~'<,'

recover-more than the actual amount of loss, in other words, the insured is

puJ "backIn the position he wa:s i~'>before the loss accrued. The above

~:~Qsition isfurFher reinforced i'~~~the cases of Jindra V. Clayton, 247
" . K'\::C'\":::". ,>:%'.~<:""

Neb.577, 529 ~:~W~,"2d523 (1995) ; Tri-Par Investments LLC V Sousa 268
"

'.< <>'
Neb 119 (2004) w~i,~I;{ note that subrogation literally means that

substitution of one ,p1:rson for another. It is the substitution of the insurer
"

as a claimant for loss suffered by the insured. This means that an insurer,

who has been indemnified an insured under a policy of insurance,

becomes entitled to exercise he writes that the insured has against a third

party who caused or contributed to the loss sustained by the insured.

36.
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,
indemnity. In this instance the insurer takes over the .salvages from the.«~.~,,,,? ~' ~V

insured. The insurer can also opt to sell back the salvag~:,,~~the insured, a
,~* ','

transaction which is Vara'Dle .

39. It is through the doctrine of subrogation where the insurer pursues any, ,

legal remedies which would have a~'l?Gea1t~~;.t6e insured from the third
W:' ~~?~ "\,~~

party. It'*t:, or:tbis reason tW~J~*'W~insurer<:i~)comes the plaintiff and not
, '~~ ~-,

the Jr}sured as the insured wai\"es its rights to pursue the legal remedies

"upon cQ~iR.ensation and by ope'}atien of the doctrine of subrogation.40."~eResp~')t,.,submits that it:i~~~'notin contention which regard to the
, -,

operation of the sdoctrine of subrogation and principle of indemnity.
"

Nonetheless, once the insure takes over salvages, and proceed to sell the

salvages, The act of" selling the salvages itself is what the Respondent

seeks to tax. The Respondent thus submits that this act in itself constitutes

a supply of taxable goods. The act of selling the salvages fulfills the

requirements of a taxable good in that it is not exempt or zero-rated as

provided by the law, thus taxable.
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41. The Respondent's case is that the sale of motor vehicle salvages is not part

of compensation to the injured person as found in the Repealed VAT Act,

Cap 476 before the amendment, by the Finance Act, 2007. The

amended definition under section 2 on the definition of supply under Part

(g) previously read that supply also includes;
':"0.

g)the receipt of a sum money by the r~gl;t~redperson for loss of
,.' ,,'\.

taxable goods or services.

The deletion of this section, accordif1g~X ,~::.~spondent meant that the
g'i-,'<'¢' '. ' .'

receipt of money by a registere~~~'erson f6 ''C,., ~~~s..of taxable goods or

services was no longer part of the ~eaning of t~'~6~c;i supply thus it is. ~ "-. ,,~~ "-

not subjected to tax. "~"
~.

42. It is thus Respondent's sd5m'ission that disposal of motor vehicle salvages
';': ,

through sale or as part of compensation to the insures constitutes supply
, . -$:-: :;&1 ,:::: . ,p

of a taxable goods as provided. for" u'DEteY"ff:le VAT act, 2013 and
~ ..., "..~.. -, .~ :-,.""

Repealed '\IAT Act, Cap 476 and thus attrad:VAT as provided for by the

law. " ~'
,,'';~~\~%~:'';~ .~

43. ~,J~~·R~sJ1~r:l.gent submits that tn:~~~@sition is true and it forms the basis of
::Z~~,<~' ~ b,;~'

"~ne princip ' ... i;indemnity.;~~:::'"
h, "<~~~ ~~(., '~

. ~.~,-;.
.'': ">-. .. $2''$.'

ANALYSIS AND FINDIN"CJSo; .~~,

44. The Tribunal has proceeded to consider the various legislation that the

parties herein have referred to an analyzed them as hereunder;

45. The VAT act, 2013 and Repealed VAT act, Cap 476 sets out the law as to

what transactions are chargeable to VAT. We seek to rely on these two
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Acts to submit on the issue that sale of motor vehicle salvages is a supply

of taxable good thus chargeable to VAT.

46. The repealed VAT Act, Cap 476 provides in Section 5 that,

.. a tax known as Value Added Taxshall be charged in accordance with

the provisions of this Act on the supply of goods and services in Kenya
"

The Act further defines supply in sectionZ]o mean
,.;':.'~':x~'~

"(e) the sale, supply or delivery of taxilb7(rgl:lG€lsto another person:
.4$~ '~~@~

(b) The sale or provision of tlxable servlC~r'tq another person; (c) the
"-

appropriation by a registered person of taxable goods or services for his

own use outside of the business; ~,,=W~
(d) the making of a i7\'ff1ny taxablegoods or taxa~!1~;;rvices;

~~~ ~ •••", v

(e)the letting of taxab~, pdClsz~~~,7re;,Jeasing or other transfers;
~-:::::;"'''~.:'', . i:i:. ~"},", ;:..-.:,:::,~::;~N ..~ ' ,,*,

(f) the provision of texeble servic~:;DY a,~(jl1tr'actorto himself in constructing

a building and related civil engineering.works for his own use, sale or
renting to other persons; ;:;.

li)j)}le~eq 2007; \\ , ~~
.*!:~X:Q.,. ~ ~~:'" .v :

. <> (h) the ;pl/lfrlf?riation by regiit. red person of taxable goods or services for
~.~ ::>o;::;:~.

v. .,.""'«
his own use inside of the business where if supplied by another registered

.x;«
person, the tax charged on such goods or services is excluded from the

deduction of input tax;

(i) any other disposal of taxablegoods or provision of taxable services;

Section 6 (1) provides that;
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66 Tax shall be charged on any supply of goods or services made or

provided in Kenya where it is a taxable supply made by a taxable person

in the course of or in furtherance of any business carried on by him. "

Taxable goods are defined in the Repealed VATAct, as;

"texeble goods' means electricity and any goodpther than those specified

in the Second Schedule;

that the supply fthis definition is important

exempt goods is not

47.

exempt from VAT.

Section 2 of the same Act, further defi~es exempt

n means supplies of goods and services specified in t.

schedules respectively, ~>; '. . 'e not subject to tax. "
~;; "~'co

At this point the Tribu~;~:t '" ';~~~le01~tCernedwith the Second Schedule
v~~x,,

which deals )-~ith exempt g~'pds .
.v\,~ \'\~,

"&~ "II dd -,services, ~~I:r~,,~~.WI are"
~ ,

The V/ Act, 2013 clearly sta. what is chargeable to Vat. The charging
...,®. ;.' ;X;\:<~:,

s~;~f;j'6n'~;.::;ipn 5 states that, n ;~'l,;;;l?~,to be known as value added tax,
<.~:;::? .~~» :~;~:::;. ~ ~.~

all be c '~;: in accordanceJfCviththe provisions of this Act on-a) a
\. \:s;,

ta able supptv" . by a registered person in Kenya ;.... 'The Act also

defined supply in S" as "Supply "means a supply of goods or
~~::

services; supply of g~ds or services. "supply of goods" means a) a sale,

exchange, or other transfer of the right to dispose of the goods as owner;

and Third

48.

or

b) the provision of electricalor thermal energy, gas or water;

A taxable supply in the VAT Act, 2013 is defined as;
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"taxable supply" means a supply, other than an exempt supply, made in

Kenya by a person in the course or furtheranceof a businesscarried on

by the person, including a supply made in connection with
commencement or termination of a business"

49. The Tribunal finds that Insurance works by pooling risks. This simply
'X

means that a group of person that want to be~~}nswredagainst a particular
0,"

loss pay their premiums into a pool. As,,~~'::resultof the large number of
" '~

" ~
people insured, insurance companies",¢~, " )istical analysis to projects

~, .,,&".i. ~,,:>o: ,,;,:,:0,,'

< "~:::'V "~'~~:::::,;~~
what their actual loss; might be w:it~in the giv/endass. They know that

~ , ~" "'.: ..~
• ":i~",,;

not all insured persons shall suffer loss at the same ti,r:re or at all. This

allows insurance companies to operate profitably ~nd~"a}t11{~\ame time
~. ~

pay for claims that might arise. By paying premiums therefore, the

insured persons pay for the profitability of the loss and for the protection
,~

that one will be paid for loses on the event that they occur.
. . j,

50. When an '"insured buys a p3licy, they mak~~\egular payments known as

51.

premiums to the insurer to cover for the anticipated loss. The premiums
.",

~' . ',,/..,;,

,.;;tl5Ure~t:'~t, when one then makes, claim to the insurer they are paid for
,.~~~" 'X;~:~:-., :t~¥.
~~he m loss fQ~~~gre covered for.~::'

'X';." '" ":S"~~, ',' .:;§1:'"
In the event th'aW0'1e does not make a claim as no loss has occurred to

them the premiums th~y pay are pooled with premiums of other

policyholders who' have taken out insurance with the same insurance

company. If any of the policy holders then makes a claim they are paid

out of the pooled policyholder premiums.
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52. From the foregoing, it is evident that for the insurance companies to

remain viable they ensure that policyholders pay sufficient premiums

payments to cover the anticipated losses and also have reliable statistics

on the probability of loss for each type of insurance they offer. This kind

of arrangement ensures that the insurance companies do not incur losses

53.

'1

while conducting their business. ;:::~W:;:;;~
,;«::::' ••

,,,::;''''V,y'
Insurance companies in covering the insur:Elfr erson of any claim upon a

",,,,,~•• 'o

~~~;;~,
loss incurred rely on the principle ,.,®J;,:;r:fn~<,:,~rI{lJtyand the doctrine of

.,'" <~:~t:,,:~;~

subrogation. These shall be discuss~~: in detaitl;~r~~ on in this Judgement.
;.: .;, "

The relationship between the insurer and the insured is governed by an
x'" ~~<;,."

insurance contract and being a contract it is therefore, g0\letned by the
, ~
~% ~~

principles of the Law Gif~:~0ntract. In their insurance contract, the terms
~i·':···".-,

are that the insured will 'pay premiums to the insurer who in turn will
• ;. '\ • , !< P.%t1::::~~-,'§~

compensate the Insured when risk cr:ystaltze~~~~1,O
" , ,:: ,..,.:»

v ~ .~« '*;:.,,;;:;.
The i .« ~ h>::;' -"" d b h .. Ie Insurance contract as anysot er contra~pls governe y t e prmcip es

54.

55.

of Contract Law, one of the principles being that a contract without
, ,<~ ~:$::'~"'"

e®$S'ide'~~'o;~n is void.&"?' '~"
56'-::'*1:- . .,k

• ~ Q an InSU' , ee;" contract,
"~, ,'0:;;;0:, v,,"... :.; "
considered and 'held in Insurance Company of East Africa v Marwa

paid are consideration as was

Distributors Limited, (2;~J$)eKLR. the court held that
~

u... the policy document issued by the insurer constitutes a contract to

insure and the premium is the consideration for the promise to indemnify

the insured if the event takes place. "
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57. The Appellant having agreed to indemnify the insured at the time of

receiving insurance premium is under an obligation to restitute the Insured

and place them in the same condition they were in prior to claim.

58. The Appellant cannot be discharged from their responsibility as per the

insurance contract, i.e insurance cover before they fully apply the doctrine
",{:'Nt

'~*'\

of subrogation which includes the disposal of H'~~,ge.
'~'<:~;'

compensation

~' s to first dispose of the

59. The Tribunal finds that the sale of salva

process they would simply required

60.

salvage and then seek compensatiol oweve'r, se the Appellant wishes
~,,' " ,«, :\0.

,.:;:: '.;"

to make it easier for the insured compe:~sates the in' -,',¢>.andthen assists in

disposal of the salvage as part of good service to the "'\ . If this was

not the case insurance c -,&ensation process would be t;.'0 tedious for the
'~~~~&~~~;~\~, :;:>. d ho i t . d ··,~f¢':."·'!:::l""/'· k h .Insure w 0 IS no equip ':;. tO~'Bl:l?\'~~~t~.:~,g,..t e exercise .

.." . 'X»:;k:X;':' "".«. ~?\::*::
The Tribunal therefore finli:s that t ~::;" 'y the Respondent that

<.,.,\,<'>' "'~~,>,~ ~/ - v-,o,,'" ~y_' / '

0S::<b;»~, '~;:::>~ /-.~:~~{/

the an:.2~it;':~I~~dy paid td~~~~ff1sured is tg~en care of by the premiums
~~~~~<*<St;y
Y nsideration for the'f1~'%urance contract, where the insured will in

sate the insured 'H,,@~1;:heinsured risk crystallizes is wrongly
'\.'~";~'%~'Y'~vx·'

contrary to t{lt' Doctrine of Subrogation.

61. that even though the insurer will retain the

salvages from , to either diminish the costs or reimburse
{~~<i~~'(

themselves this dcw~;~"not amount sale as it is part of insurance business

which is exempt from a charge of VAT.

62. The Tribunal has further established that all proceeds collected from the

sale of motor vehicle salvage is not treated as income in accounting as

this is a mere compensation to the Appellant for indemnifying the insured
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63.

64.

who without this service would have been paid less the Sale of salvage

proceeds.

The Tribunal finds that whereas the Repealed VAT Act, Cap 476 and VAT

2013 are very clear on good that should not be subject to VAT as they are

either exempt or zero- rated. Both Acts go ahead and provide for them.

The Repealed VAT Act under Part One of the Second Schedule provides
""'~"

for Exempt goods while the fifth Schedul~~art B provides for Zero rated
~ =S~';

supplies of the Repealed VAT Act, Ca~'''4': -.Jmilar\y, the VAT Act 2013
,,~~:x . '.".

in part one of the First Schedules lih'; the Exe'~pt -supplies while Part A of
'"the second Schedule provides for Zero-rated supplies.:::::v:..~
K';~::" .l;f,>;~ '

The Tribunal finds that there is ambiguity in the V~T ~:n'd it has be
.~ ~;.~'" ~~

considered in numerou~:j~, Gfses that where there is a.~~lmbiguity in any
.::,""x::"':':;;;: "', ,. " " ':.'"*,'\,'\,'\"..;.~-,.,,,,,,,,:=:: .•

taxation law the concer~}cf":p, 1~~~q,Q.:.s,h?uldbe construed strictly so as
'::c ''':'X. " ';;'.~,( "0 ."

~~. . "•.~~,." '0.:.,."- ~~" _' '\0

not to impose a tax burden not clea'rly pr(:;)~ided for and in the event of-,
» '. .•.. :;::

any ambiguity'dt .shall be construed in favour of the Appellant as against

the ,.Respondent. The High court in Keroche Industries limited v Kenya
. ~'S:x ~ :<\ .~ . .,.

Reventie Authority 6( 5 others f!qPY] restated this position and further
" ' w ,,».,,~ ~::~~~.

<i "*,~ .•.•.{:''''«....., ',i'';''<'

, went on to '~'tate an Act must ;se read in whole, without attributing any-. '~;:""';,,:
~~i~

particular pro\)is'fbn or words to a toured or strained construction or
~

"
interpretation. The, Insurance Act Section 2 clearly defines that insurance

business and further ~oes to state that the same is exempt. The High Court

of Kenya in this case stated the "texetion can only be done on clear words

that taxation cannot be on intendment".
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65. The Court went on further to state that, u•••• Where the inclination of the

legislature is not clear or where there are two possible meanings, the

inclination of the courts should be against a construction or interpretation

which imposes a burden, tax or duty on the subject. "The court also went

on to say " .... Since the relevant legislation involved taxation, where
""),,g~",,,

there is ambiguity the schedule or any ,~01ffl'~;r~'op,rovision should be
-r .•.-; ~~~~

construed strictly so as not to impose a ,..M'~~burden "~ot clearly provided
-,

"X'~'\-

for and in the event of any ambiguitw~ff"s' ~tZJ~be construed in favour of
.s <;;?',. "'~~;~':~'<::~~*~~:

the Applicant as against the ta1<man- this ":heing a penal statute or. ,
~.<

legislation ....

67.

.:;§.." .',~"
'"'~~m~;;; .,.~:$:.

The Act is to be read as a whole, without attributfHgft~~"!PhYparticular
~, ",~v~·>~,9~ ~

provisions or words a ';:~g/$llf.~~;,orstrained constructio'J)rorinterpretation.
"..« ,"'.*{S'" _~? ',__' ".~ ~""

The first port of call, is ''fA~statq~~Vti~{twhich is read by construing the
'~~,; , ·1-@~<R~~"',:>,;

words used, or gathering:~~them~aifi/hg::.trt~f!t:···~l:hewords used before
.v • ' , • iX, . "..",;;'

"",,\:,,' «: ,~,~~ ~'*"~
venturin,g.:ehta\e.ther aids td~;apt!1truction".{J3'/

, :::'%:".;,::::, ~~i::;
The .]'ri8,unal finds that since tf.l'e repealed and current VAT Acts do not

", . ~.~~~.< ',~ ,
, ,n ~,£..

)3::tentioj§:;:'·the supply of Salva'ge/·'cfs an exception to insurance and
.~~ v \.~~"" "" • ~'i'

'~einsurand~,\Fne, ambiguity created must therefore favour the taxpayer.
~:,,'" . •.....»{'""~>":. ~::;:::::W:~;
Tfre Tribunal ·fur.:~~~r finds that the Respondent cannot disregard the

~.~,k~~;<~" ~,'S.~""",
.~~~:~)"*~,~;:'.~'F

provisions of the·I;~.s'cir:·a·nceAct which is the establishing Act and rely

66.

exclusively on the \JAT for taxing purposes. The VAT Act, 2013 and

Repealed VAT Act, Cap 476 further exempt reinsurance and insurance

services from being subject to VAT. This is provided for under the first

Schedule Part II Paragraph 2 to the VAT Act 2013 and the Third Schedule

Paragraph 2 to the repealed VAT Act CAP 476 by listing;
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"lnsurence and reinsuranceservices excluding the fol/owing- a)

management and related insurance consultancy services

b) actuarialservices; and

c) services of insurance assessorsand loss adjusters; as among the services that
"

are exempt from VAT.
,

68. The Insurance Act Kenya Cap 487 defines ,Insurance Business as;

n... the business of undertaking liabilft~'~1?~~\U(ayof insurance(including
:::-:':ff;>' ~;.*li'

reinsurance) in respect of any loss 61life and personal injury and any loss
.~\ -,

or damage, including liability to pay damage or compensation, contingent
......;-

upon the happening of a specifies event and includes- ~:\.
.:::::~ ;; ,

a) The affecting and carf9/ng out by a person not carrying on a banking
~!

business, of contracts for tidelitybonds, performance bonds, administration
'- ~'«:-,:;""lV" ~

bonds, bail bond or customs bonds (i)r.}fimiliJp~c'9ntractsof guarantee, being
,,~~~~&' ,~~~~.:~" . ~ y .~~;~~~~~~.~. ~"-"':;;':~~ ," ,," -~~,,>~

contracts dffi§tfea by way of ousiness( and not merely incidental to some

other business carried out by the person affecting them) in return for the
pajiment of one or more premiuin's. ~';:'
"" ,\,'::::.,%~. >' • .."if:

{,':I;~~~~:- '\"<'\"'*";'\, ~5~*'
1:fij7rheaffectin~~f1p carrying out,$;.V3ya body (not being a body carrying" " , .
on a banking bLisiFless)that carries on which is insurance business apart

~
from this paragraph,"of capital redemption contracts; and any business

incidental to insuraf?;tebusinessas so defined but does not include-

I. Businessin relation to the benefits provided by a friendly society or trade

union for its members or their defendants;

ii: Business in relation to the benefits provided for its members or their

dependents by an association of employees.
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Hi.Business in relation to a scheme or arrangement for the provision of

benefits consisting of - (a) the supply of funeral burial or cremation

services, with or without the supply of goods connected with any such

service, with or without the supply of goods connected with any such

service; or 15 And no other benefits incidental to the scheme or

arrangements;
;.;..

Iv. Business consisting of the affecting and carrying out, by a person carrying
,;.:-.,."i..; •••.. ~""

on no other insurance business, of con~~}jtl:J, pch description as may be
~.•.~~ ':~.~;@ :1;:"'<.

prescribed, being contracts undef ~which the''.;'"benetits provided are

exclusively or primarily benefits in kind

v. Businessdeclared by the minister by notice in the "'6~ not to be
insurancebusiness for th~'Urpose of this Act. ~1lY

69. The Tribunal finds thafv In "lR~~definition of insurance business the

highlighted ."words •• an~ny bUSifJtAi;~!l!kntii to insurancebusiness".
The Appe'i)t~~:as relied onl:he~ettsords to sEr mit that the sale of salvages

is incidental to insurance business thus it should be exempt from VAT.
< -,

70. The Tribuna] finds that the acq~'isition of salvages by the insurer from the
.,.<·::"~i';:, ;:'"~~:

..,,,"insured is m"ifflental to insura8~ business and has no bearing in this
".,. ~'\~ '{-::. "-

Appeal and this b~ing a service and insurance service at that, are the
"...*-. .,:~

ones exempt from' 'JAlt~f-rom the VAT Acts and not the acquisition itself .
•.•~.' '!'..~:-...'"
.;~:«~Y

71. The Tribunal finds ~~~'t the acquisition of the right to sell salvages does not
"'~"

constitute a taxable supply, a position the Respondent seeks to submit as

follows; The acquisition of the right to sell salvages by the insurer is

made possible through the insurer taking possession of the salvages from
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73.

the insured upon fully compensating them, a transaction we fully agree

with the Appellant is not taxable.

72. The Tribunal finds that the authorities cited by the Appellant reinforce the

above mentioned position: that the transaction between the insured and

the insurer where the insurer takes possession and not ownership of

*'motor vehicle salvages from an insured; there is~tlo taxable supply and

thus not taxable. .1»'%~"
.~

The Tribunal finds that the value re'~Hze., ern disposal of salvages is
-, "'~~~>"''' ~ *~, .~~,

utilized to diminish the loss suffered~by the i~ur~1t;after indemnifying the

insured. As such, the proceeds from the sale of salvages are incorporated
'.

in the compensation paid to the insured. The proceeds, . rn the sale of
'h

salvage is part of the ~5M-pensation paid to the insured~.which is exempt., ~~..•

from VAT pursuant to the amendment ..of the VAT Act CAP 476 in June
.... '-.:::.-....:... -:- "'»., •...

2007 ,.'~'~"..-;; '.~,,»:;,~..,~ .• '•.:::::;;. ,<::i?,~A . ~ .:..~ :.:::st*;;.(~::>'
x~,'\o....'" •. '\.'\. .•.•••"... .{A~ .<,'* ~.::..~ ::::it.*" x,"
»~i'•., #~::»~'> "

74. As noted .,~. i~r'}the salvage::>i~~~'rall intenf nd purposes in the name of
•.•.. "-p.-

'"
the i.f1sured and not in name of the insurer. The sale of the salvage is. ~{

therefor.e atsale of property onto'eo;;insured and the compensation paid to
:::: .~~ ~

,%'\jhe insur~at)Res into account J'Wisamount realized from sale of salvage
"'1

and as such proceeds is an integral part of indemnification to the insured.
""':.. '\:.

75. The principle of indemn'tty required that the insured is fully indemnified

for their full loss. ]~e Black's Law Dictionary, 5th Edition defined the term

"indemnity" as follows; , to restore the victim of a loss, in whole or in

part, by payment, repair, or replacement. To save, harmless; to secure

against loss or damage; to give security for the reimbursement of a

person in case of an anticipated loss falling upon him. To make good; to
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compensate; to make reimbursement to one of a loss already incurred by

him'.

76. Indemnifying the insured therefore results in no gain to a person. Rather,

the person is restored to their original position so that they are put in the

same position as they were before they suffered the loses. This

notwithstanding, the indemnified person would' also, legally, be entitled

to compensation from the wrongdoer. -Pliis amount recovered from the
<' "8',

r".."" Xt'<>;;!
wrongdoer would also belong, lega1"'y, t:~~~~t:heinjured person. The

'::"'{C\' '. '" ,

doctrine of subrogation then comes in'to limit 'fhi(~rofit that would accrue
:; ~~

to the insured by applying these funds to diminish tbe .arnount paid by the
i~~~~~~,

insurer. ~

77. The Respondent's conf.&)fion that the proceeds from{::;i3le of salvage

vehicles be subjected to Value Added Tax (VAT) is therefore
....~~~~ , x~ -,

fundamen~:~i~~..•:lawed as th~:froc.~eds' frorl1~~,,::sale of salvage is part of

the settlemelit .between the insured and the.insurer.

78. In addition to the above and without any prejudice to the generality of
.•...••.-.

.,the foregoiJ?g the Appellant su~.mits that the sale of salvage constitutes

.art of "~.Ace business" wb&~ was exempt from VAT under repealed
. '" . .-,

VAT Act Cap 476 and the VAT Act 2013 as analyzed below.

79. Paragraph 2 of the J;hir~ "Schedule to the repealed VAT Act Cap 476 and
'l"

part II of the First s~qM;eduleto the VAT Act 2013 exempts insurance and re-

insurance services save for management and related insurance consultancy

services; actuarial services; and services of insurance assessors and loss

adjusters. Neither of acts however defines the term "insurence services'.

The provision in both Acts is as follows:
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" Insurance and reinsurance service excluding the following-

a) Management and related insurance consultancy services

b) Actuarial services; and

c) services of insurance assessors and loss adjusters; "

80. It is clear from this definition that insurance and reinsurance services are
";~

exempt from VAT with the three exceptions, f:I'£1~'ti.~ If the legislators had
:;:;'1:. '''',~'§;.~~

intended that salvage be subject to V~~K nothing would have been

simpler than to include this as item ~el~\'>~B.,~,;.:~.bich was not done. The
,. . ";;<i:::::'",,;'
~'< "*,'y'" ~

inference must therefore be that ;;:~iJ was ri~~~t intended for salvage
>:... "it ,-

proceeds to be subject to VAT and in~eed for suck~8lbceeds to be part of

insurance and reinsurance business. ''; ~'~'::::/
._"'''It .'

81. The Tribunal finds that. fram the above definition, insurance business IS
~~ .."
"simply the business of l!,ndertaking liability upon the happening of a

'~~"'~ "~g,:: ~x~~"}~~ "-

specified event affectingfthe insured pe~~15Q.dFurther, the definition
~~.'o ",' ...~

•.;~ 'c '0 ~ >;-)~ ~

recognizes that any business incidental to th:is would constitute insurance
~ "':' .~'

business, Although the definition considers that insurance business entails
..~ ~<......;,~. , .' ~

·,f}~'ft~PtlfoXlJgliabilityon the hallkeging of a specified event(to an insurer!
~, '\~~~ ~W·

'\\il does n6t1rs-laJ-e 'how' the itifurer undertakes the liability. Evidently
J ",">:\ ,,~., ~x,x
.N~ ,~ .'

however, insurance business entails an insurer taking up liabilities visiting
"

an insured and the ins8:red does not profit from the insurer, rather, the
:.;

insured is cushioned from the liabilities.

82. Although the "how" of undertaking the liabilities is not provided, the

definition provides the' any business incidental to insurance business as so

defined,' would constitute insurance business.
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83. The Black's law dictionary, 5th Edition defines the term 'Incidental' to

mean 'Depending upon or appertaining to something else as primary;

something necessary, appertaining to, or depending upon another which

is termed the principal; something incidental to the main purpose:

84. The Appellant's primary business as an insurer is to undertake liability on

the happening of specified events affecting an-insured, By undertaking the

liability the Appellant would essentially corl{pensate an insured person for
,~;'&~~:§;~""

any loss suffered. The compensation,0t'the~;rr]lu:ed is guided by the well-
. ::: , '<:::~,,::::.6:

established doctrines of subrogation and indefnnltv in insurance. Based, '

on the doctrine of subrogation the insurer then recovers the value of

salvage.

85. The sale of salvage is therefore clearly incidental to the insurance business

carried out by the appellant. ,What this then means is that if salvage
','

which alleged by the Respondent to be taxable falls under this category of

"enybusiness incidental to insurance business" then it ceases to be taxable

because it will under the scope of part II of the First Schedule to the VAT
x~;~ .

,af~t~2al~3'x~1:tpParagraph 2 of th~\Th:ird Schedule to the repealed VAT Act. ;. '.,,"
s:

<~ap 476.

86. The Tribunal also finds that insurance business is not confined to issuing of

the policy or to the continuance in force of the policy, but extends up to

and included the day when the policy matures for whatever reason and

the actual claim is examined, settled and paid. The insurance companies

in this case are engaging in insurance business right through that period

and according the service of checking and settling the claim as well as sale
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of salvage is all under the umbrella, as it were, of what constitutes

insurance business.

87. From the above, the Tribunal emphasizes that it is clear that sale of salvage

forms art of the normal business undertaken by an insurance company

and should therefore not be considered to be separate and distinct from

86.

,
what constitutes insurance business. That sai.~:··the argument that salvage

is additional to the business of insurance'fs«~lIowed given that it is part
~~~~.{~~~:

"-'~;'$:~~~~" "'<:>\

and parcel of insurance business and~t~h~ref~~~*",an exempt supply under

the VAT laws. '\:i~
In the ordinary course of insurance ~ompensatioR ~Q)nsured person IS

:::~.:,:::'

sometimes required to pay excess for damages sufferedf ,txcess refers to a

portion of loss that t~J~.sur:d bears. Charging #1fc'~ss is away of

ensuring the insured bea'
H

·5 ~1l, ' (.;;the risk and is his own insurer for
'\~\ ,'" k;~~,::;:.'!;;..,:,,,,,<~ ,

that amount. The purpose.of imposing tne,,:·~tess amount on the Insured
~~~~ '-' }~'.~

is to ensured that small claims that are below excess are not forwarded to

87.

the if'l'sblrer for payment to reduce administrative work. The other
. ~v" ..•.

:$h~ fu :}.~ ,~~~ ~ " , .
,p~~l,rpose~IS'JOensure the Insurea::::I~?~arefulIn view of the fact that he IShis

-, ...• '.-. '&~x.~'\.:, ~;",/ . '*'~;'
-own insurer,;fdr:,,~aportion of the':~lbss.

"
,.. "

In the case of ;r:ecovery of the insured amount from a tortfeasor the
.:.

-e•.::•.."'-

insurance company refun'ds the excess to the insured because the insured
"

also bears part of the loss and should therefore share in any recoveries

made. This clearly shows that the sale of salvage is clearly a recoupment

of part of the insurance value rather than profit.
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88. In any case, the core business of the Appellant, under its Memorandum of

Association, is insurance business. Were the Appellant to act outside its

objectives it would be acting ultra vires its objectives and such act would

be illegal. Noting that the sale of salvage is well within the mandate to

the Appellant it would then follow that the sale of salvage is part of
"':1:

insurance business and consequently is exemp~~tFg~~VAT.
1:"*;'

There is no taxable supply of goods b t'me insured to the insurer by
';$i,::S'

~~"&

operation of the doctrine of subrq?~rfo, ,Jw;~::transaction at this step
" ,'" ,,,,x,;.;,,,};~

cannot attract any VAT implicatiorn:t: In any'~~:~~se, as noted earlier this
..• ..•..•. '~:~'" ..•

step does not entail any transfer of goods rather jf,xis~n application of the..... '

89.

90.

91.

doctrine of subrogation.
k

Further, without preju~i!ce to the above submissions, based on the
v ~ '< .:;

practices of other jurisdictron the-sale-of the salvage does not constitute a
';';"'':0; ~ ,,~.

taxable supply. % &~~.'1~~/
~ 'c . *\ • -. ~<~:~

The Trib,~.mal has proceededtto consider the,·t'reatment of salvage in other
~$

juris~iii~lpns to buttress its posifion, In the Indian Supreme Court in New
~\'2::\..,/*~ " ,,:

.~v~>'~'-''''::S' .".~ ,
)aClia 1(~)"ar:anceCompany v. Q~p.~ty Commercial Tax officer. Maras

'~ , "",v. ,x . 'K~»~~'x' %~$::~;,.~.;;~> "~ 0;.

'(~{~972) 29~C~.536 (Mad.) held the following as regard application of
~~..... ""':":&' :z.~. ..~~ ~
sales tax (equiva'leJl:J;!to V,AT in our case) on Sale of salvage; where a
company carryi~}.~ffii~ral assurancebusiness comes into possession of

a damaged vehicle in the course of settling the claims under the

insurance policy, the vehicle is sold by the company ,they (company)

cannot be characterized as casual dealers coming within the definition of

a "dealer" in section 2(g) of the Madar General Sales Tax act, 1959, and

the sale of the vehicle cannot be subjected to sales tax. '
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92. As rightly noted by the Indian Supreme court the sale of salvage cannot

possibly be characterized as a taxable supply. The Appellant submits that

this argument by the Respondent is flawed since rental income and other

investment income do not form part of the business as defined. As noted

earlier, the definition of insurance business .r~fer,s:~to the undertaking of

liabilities by the insurer on behalf of the insured.
- x% ~~"

Further, the reference to 'eny busin;~ttrhCifJ{~~talto insurance business as
~t::s:" «': '~'x

defined' would not include invesfment incom:e :::based on the ejusdem
" ,Q..~.

x~~ .~->,,* -,
genesis rule of statutory construction. The ejusdem generies rule essentially

94.

requires that when restricted words in a statutory te~t;,}~n::efollowed by
~ ~~.,;;::%: ""~,+>-'.

general words, the me~f;1iFlgof the general words should be taken to be
x

restricted by implication tith t~'~ 'meani/Jg of restricted words ..:** .'x"- . ~~x ~~

The Supreme Court of India in the .c~e .A\fT)arGncindra Chakraborty v the
-<~:~, ".:,.~-, ,_,x " -"-~(:~-~~,

Collector-of Excise. Govt. of Trlpura. Agart'ala and other. AIR 1972 sc
-.i..?

1863~ noted the place of appJication of this rule whereby it notes that
"x :..:;.~ ,*->

._.....•the";ejusJ!em generis rule ~tH1(¢sto reconcile the incompability
~>;:; : <:::~.~ -, :$%

4fil~etween sfjeJific and general J)ords. This doctrine applies when (i) the

stetute contai~s'a}]enumeration of specific words;( ii) the subject s of the

enumeration continues ic/ass or category; (iii) that class or category is not
"."exhausted by the: enumeration; (Iv) the general term follows the

enumeration; and (v) there is no indication of a different legislative

intent.
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95. Applying this rule, the meaning of the phrase n any business incidental

to insurance business" as so defined as used in the definition of

"insurance business under the Insurance Act should be restricted to the

specific meaning of "insurence business" as emulated under the definition.

It cannot possibly be taken that the phrase could mean anything totally

outside the scope of the activities that fal: the definition of,;'&;&',~\';E>'

insurance business. This being the case, r income and interest income

derived from investments by the Ap="-=,'"L.Ll. not possibly be said to be

part of insurance business as defin 'Y., :\~::~,

96. The Tribunal finds that the Appellan'has proceeal~t'

or rental income based on the understanding that rent

from investment inco ,j h does not form part of
":'\",' -s , ~

as defined in the lnsuranl c .
~~; ,

97. Without lirl}jting the foreg:'t\ing t~,,;;>:n that the fact that the
i -, ,<.";.,"x",,, ~""'''\/i>'

,,' '" "~~~: "<:;~?;~;~>\
Appellan£$W \'~nts for VAT':;:>~::;::i'rental therefore has no impact,'$i:~it$Y ,,~ "
wha ,:;~>i»~eron the discussio f whether VAT should be accounted on

$,tfit "~:~
!,~;~J,e0 ',3~~ge.

;$$.y>';:'<', ,'~~-<"~:;;..;,,-- -~'«, >~

98.z~1~l~e Appel 'a" \~Lsosubmits thaNfill a case where an insured person opts to
\-~",,;:, """",<",,""';

~~t~in salvage .,v"';~ceiv~, a top up of the amount required to reinstate
":v,<",v~@;S;:'

the motor vehicle ,,~'ould not be required to account for VAT on the
;~;::'

salvage. This is nqt~ny different from a case full indemnification for the
"

loss since the salvage amount indemnified.

99. The Tribunals finds that under the principle of subrogation, and that of

indemnity, the insurer cannot possibly earn any extra value above what

was insured and thus be liable to VAT.
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100. That the VAT act, CAP 476 as amended exempted insurance services

from taxation.

101. That the sale of salvages constitutes part of insurance services as opposed to

insurance business, and thus does not constitute supply of goods for

purpose of taxation

May 2016 of Kshs.9,327,325/=.

103. The Tribunal awards costs of Kshs.20,00'O/= to the Appellant .

.~. ..•
vf >.:- ..•.

In the presence of:- GLADYS ~,AMBlJI f~w..t£:.~~~,e}t~rt
,':::';-, \ ".,' ~: ' ,,~~~;",.:~

.$t~~NtlACHAKOhJff:fqr~~NGELlNE:eHINGA for the Respondent
:$:.:;;;;:" ;: ';" -' "','

'< x....:?;..•" 'I

i;::::' w'
~~\ ~:~

§:,,;.; •• ,~1;'~'. '-'-'\-I-"'-''\..'A;\~::y'VU(l
'I" "';;:..-.;:.... ...••••.•...•••• ;i5~ ••• '............ •• • •••
•• C>, ~;;:~~~~;~~ c!.v

'; '%\\.:" LILIAN ReNEE OMONDI
, ,'\... CHAIRPERSON;:::@::i:0.

~W ©~ .;.$'~~~ ••.. ,>!'
, *'3... ... . : ~.

ABDULBASID AHMED,.
MEMBER /'

~~. =::. .
DANIEL TANUI

MEMBER
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